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$1 and $1.50 Kid Gloves at 59c Pair h Jj l)MllfP)P- - Wash Laces at lie,
I

3c, 5c and 10c
A New Yrk Importer foreign sample and broken lots o( ladies' high grade kid rlT, Fine wash lace and Insertions to match, la Valenciennes, torchons, mrchlins and point

Some are the 1eat bit mmeJ and slightly soiled, but mostly all ierfect. Made of t'ue d'esprlt 5c, 10cbest quality real kid leather worth up to $1.50 jro at, 59C L per
larly

yard
up to 20c rJr". lVaC, 3c,

EARLY
NEW DRESS

Black twine etamlne, Lornh n twine, voile etamina. fcheer voile,
mistral, etc.. tl.'Si and $1.50 grades special for soiling, yd

Black airman. h wide, fl.00 grade, will 7Rr "'"cli Nunavelllnaj, 40-ln- wide, 60c and fljln
be sold st. ysrd w toc grade for. yard u'sw

White Yachting Cheviot 5QC t''tm Moh,r 49C
25 pieces navy blue, Jllstral Etamlne $1.00 and $1.25 quality special HfMonday at JW

Sheer voile, all colors, 50-In- ch wide, at $100
For Street Coatumes The greatest variety of new patterns 25 tO $2
Scotch Worsteds, Crashes, Panamas, New Tartans . (4 4 1 ZZf

special value 4) 1" 1 1 OU
High Grade Wash Goods Dress Goods Dept.

36-In- ch heavy Wash Waist Linen S9c Linen Etamlne. all colors 45c
Highest Class Mercerized Walstlngs 32-in- wide-5- 0c quality qn

at,peryard OVw
W e are showing a splendid variety of hand embroidered linen for white linen waists.

ON BARGAIN SQUARE AT 25c
Plain, fancy dreHS goods, black and all

every weave, mohairs. satin cloth,
henrieUas, worstods, etc. 0O0 and
ti'Jo values, at, yard

etc
at,

25c
59c

cloths,
Imported

ON BARGAIN SQUARE AT
Mistrals, ctamines, mohairs, canvas

tweeds, worsteds, tailor suitings,
high grade melanges, brilliants,

$1.2." values yard

--
$7,000

59c

r LESS COST MANUFACTURE
Worth

1,200 PAIRS MEN'S $5.00
MEN'8

$2 at 50c
AI1 of the all white puffings In a big

stack of lacs tucklngs, hemstitched

and beading shearings and plain all-ov- er

shearings and puffings worth
In a regular way up to
$2.00 a
yard on

square
bargain

choice 50
at

20c Pearl Buttons at 6c Dozen

Small and medium sized pearl shirt
and waist buttons, worth

. up to too go at,
' dosen

WATCH HORSES

Alice Eooserelt and Other Distinguished
Guests Visit Sew Orleans Track.

DEWEY WINS WASHINGT0H HANDICAP

Itaeea Leaders Off Their Feet, Saves
Groaad Tarns and Captares

Blar Money Cleverly Amid
Eathaslasm.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 21. At the Invi-
tation of the Crescent City Jockey club,
Miss Alice Roosevelt and her party, with
ether distinguished guests, attended to
days racing.

The George Washington haodlcap, worth
$l,6u0 to the winner, waa the feature of
the card. The prizes went to the feather
weight, Albert F. Dewey.

Bherlff Bell and Dereszke, coupled, were
favorites at 8 to 1, but neither proved a
contender. Dewey backed from six to five,
showed all the speed, raced the leaders In
turn off their feet, saved ground oa the
turns and won cleverly.

Dalm of Gllead was today to R. M.
Whitfield for $2,200. Auric broke a leg and
was sbst.

The weather was fine and track fast.
Results:
First race, six furlonrs: Emmsne. 106

(Lindsay). 10 tn 1, won; norlta (Odom), t
to 3. second; Mollte T., 1U0 (Hicks), 13 to
1, third. Time: 1:14

Bocond rare, five furlongs: Royal De-
ceiver, 95 (Scully), T to 1, won; Athlana,
l'J (Hli'kerlng), 4 to L second; Sweet Alice,
lot 6 to 1. third. Time: 1:01

Third race, handle-up- . lx furlongs:
L'Querrnee, 111 Wlnn!d, 8 to 6, won; Sud- -
fluc-ce- 110 (OJHmnein, 13 to 1, second;
Federal. 114 (Davison), 6 to 1, third. Tlmei' 1:14.

Fourth race, George Washington handi-
cap, mile ar.d sixteenth: Albert F. Dewey,
104 (Robblns), & to 1, won; Harris, 6 to 1,

second; Ht. Tammany, 1 to 8, third. Time:
1:47.

Fifth race, selling, mile: D. A. Riley.
l'.'l iFullar). 8 to 1, won; Malster, ID
(Llndkay). IS to 1, second; Penny Duffy,
1st (Micas), 10 1. tnira. Time: 1:49 s-- a.

leader Wins Mil Handicap.
RAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 21.-- The mile

handlcap was the feature of the card at
TksJeslde today. Peter J. was favorite dur-
ing tJt fjrot part of the betting, but there
waa a wrong-- play on Leader at the close
and h won handily.

The Judgus have decided to Invretlgate
the recent races of Leader and Sad Sam
In the Jennings stable.

The California Derby, at a mils and a
quarter, win be run on Monoay.

The weather was fine and the track fast,
lteaults:
First race, five furlongs, selling: Amasa

won,. Troy second, yunlre third, limel:01i.
Becond race, seven-sixteent- of a mile.

The Instant a chilly sensation Is felt, use
Dr. Humphreys' "Beventy-seven,- " and
take some form of gentle exercise until
presplratlon la Induced. This will break
up your Cold.

The persistent use of "77" brsaks up
Colds that hang on Grip.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Medlolns Co.,
Comer William and John Streets. New
xora.

DISPLAY OF NEWEST SPRING
GOODS FOR SPRING

Monday's

ON AT

serges,

Hundreds of advanced

69c-85c-- $l

BARQAIN SQUARE
colors, Etaminee, cheviots, Sicilians,

nelles, suiting)., blaclc all colors, plain
fancy 75o $1.00 values A fper yard rt"L

ON BARQAIN SQUARE AT
Bilk waistings, silk ch allies, plain and fancy

effects, dots, stripes, Persian
floral, etc. yard O-- w

TO

sold

UNION MADE at $2.50
$3.50 PATENT LEATHER AND

Monday

6 for
100 dozen of odds and ends of all kinds of napkins they

are In large else, bleached and half bleached many
of them worth up to $2.60 dozen,
but they are In half dozen lots and
we will sell the half dosens tomorrow
only, for

Extra Special In Fine Table Linen

69c

wide, round thread, silver bleached,
embossed, pure linen damask It
Is worth $1.26 at, per yard -

napkins to match werth $3.00 a dozen,
go at

for maiden seftlng: Ring-
lets won. Bombardier second. Young- Hepper
third. Time: 0:42. Young Hepper ran
second, but waa set back to third for foul-lne- r.

Third race, fifteen-sixteent- h of a mile,
selling: Kl Fonse won, Rlmrock second,
Alalia third. Time: 1:36.

Fourth race, ono mile and seventy yards,
selling: Bareley won, Antolee second. Con-vellat- or

third. Time: 1:46.
Fifth race, one mile, handicap: Leader

won, Peter J. second, Byron Rose third.
Time: 1:4m.

Hlxth race sixteen furlongs, selling: Sea
Lion won, Harry Thatcher second, Rcy
Dare third. Time: l:2tt.

LAST WEEK

Clarksona Pass , tna Nationals la
the Raea (or Leaajn

Supremacy.

Games. Wnn. Tst. P. Ct
Omaha ...51 39 12 .7'Gate City 4S 80 18 .625 ,

(Jiarxson ,. 61
National , 48 26 23 .K-'-

l

Germans '61 23 28 .461
St. Charles 61 23 28 . 4F.1

Western 51 18 33 .85J
Krug Park. 61 16 36 .tii

By a combination of unexpected plays the
Clarkson team has climbed Into third place
ahead of the Nationals In the Omaha Bowl.
Ing league percentage column. The St.
Charles took three straight from the Na
tionals Tuesday night, and that set them
down some. Then the Clarksons took two
out of three from the Westerns, and this
gave them enough to slide past the Na
tionals. Meanwhile the spurt of the St.
Charles men put them up side by side with
the Germsns for fifth place, as the foreign
ers lost two games out of their three with
the Omahas.

There remain but twelve games of this
season's schedule to be played. With that
narrow margin It Is already safe to predict
the positions of at leaat four of the teams
at the end, the two on top and the two on
the bottom. The Omahas will undoubt-
edly win, and the Gate City men can hardly
be headed tor second. Meanwhile the Krug
Parks have a cinch on the bottom line, and
the Westerns on the one next to it. As
for the others, te Germans and St. Charles
must scrap It out for fifth place, and the
Nationals may yet give the Clarkaons a
good wrestle for third. It Is hardly possi-
ble that either the Germsns or the St.
Charles could work up to fourth or third.
Monday night the Nationals and Gate City
men will play off their postponed series
of three games, making them up to sched-
ule.

In the Individual averages Emery still
leads, with his figure lowered a little. A
new man, GJarde, an emergency player
called by the St. Charles team, has made
an average of 178 2 in the three gamea he
baa played, but Is not Included In the list,
as hs cannot possibly make the required
number of games tor the honor roll, 27.
The most he csn do within the seaaon Is
IS games. There sre now thirty-tw- o names
oa the list, as follows:

Name. Games. Pins.Emery 61 9.5J7
Seaman 18 13".!
Knpell 48 8.610
Zarp 42 7.fc'l
Urunke 61 9.16
Conrad 18 S.1H7

Potter 7.464
Frttsrher 61 9.itf
Beselln 48 8.493
Harry Reed 51

A. Krug 43 7.376
I. J. Schneider 51

A C. Heed 39 4.776
Deneen . 61 8t8Huntington 61 S.817
Fomcutt 45 7.7S7
Marble 18 8."S
Weber 61 8.7))
Jhman 42 7 2
Hartley M lNi

INS 41--

ltfi
179 18-- 14

1,S I 42
178
177 8

177
177 26-5-1

176 46--

176 1

175 26--

174 i6;rs 29-- W

175 1

172 1

172 17--

17?
I'.i
171 16-- U
171 8--

1A

ideas for

Swell Silks
Extra Special Black Silk Taffeta Sale Extra Special

Having purchased- a very fine

taffeta, full and wide, about 1.500 yards we offer the entire

lot at 7Hc and 98o a yard as long as they Ust. This Is the grandest value

ever offered In high grade taffeta not a yard worth less than $1.25 and up

to $1.76 tomorrow at 76c

All Silk Peau
One lot of about 2,000 yards of black double

all silk peaude soie, to the new mel-

low finish, very strong and just the thing
for skirts, spring raglans
the new shirt waist suits

49c special price
tweeds, pru per yard

and
and and

39c

Miss

and

IS pieces double fold, all silk black all new patterns, In satin
stripes, boucle effects Iron frame hroche

worth up to $2.00 a yard, all at, per yard

Men's Fins $4.00 Cushion Insole

CALF SHOES at $1.93

at75c
One big lot of new in

neat at, per
....- -

No. 200 Regular price
per bolt

No. 800 Regular price
psr bolt

No. 600 Regular price
per bolt

No. 600 long
$2.86, for tomorrow
only

Jones 27 4.806 170
Wlgman 21 3.6H2 169
Yoder 3D e.otss 36S 0

Sheldon 30 6.061 168 0

Lund 15 2.527 leu
Francisco 4s 7.663 167 38--

Schneider 42 7,035 167 30--

Keller ... 46 8.019 167
Gilchrist 46 7,512 166 6

Tracey . . 42 7.010 166 2

Chandler 33 6,530 166 3

These high scores at tenpins were made
on the Western alleys: It Q. Davis, 2i,
2u3, 234; A. Saldy, 209. 206; C Howe. 2;
C. H. Utt. 2US; Q. E. Gibb, 200; 203 211; A.
B. Pratt, 2ul. ZD; F. J. Bengele. 200, 200;
L. 206; W. H. 230,
225, 201; D. L. Stanton, 211; A. A. Saldy,
218 209: F. Bryant, 202; Welty. 203; How-
ard, 206; C. E. Moreland. 224; H. Munger
209; H. Timber. 220, 227; A. Dudley. Council
Bluffs, 206; D. W. McVea, 201; W. Heft, 200;
H. Clay, 218. 213. W. 11. took
the weekly prize at tenpins with a score
of 230. A. B. Pratt Is still high for the
monthly prize at tenpins with a score of
234. Miss Bessie Crowe won two boxes of
bon-bon- s, making 160 at tenpins. She also
haa high score for the monthly prise a
five-pou- box of bon-bon- s, with & score
of 180. C. E. Moreland has the high score
at ninepins for the weekly prise, with' a
game of 18, three successive games.

MAN

Stays Till Final Roand la Both the
Doable and Slnala

Events.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21. The plsy todsy In
the tennis tournament for the Indoor

of the I'nlted State In the
Seventh regiment armory advanced to the
finals today.

Calhoun Cragln is the prominent man In
the for by today's results he Is
left In the finals of both doubles and singles.
He defeated Hheppard Hi. mans In the semi-
final round of the singles In the moet in-
teresting game of the afternoon. Wylle C.
Grant beat W. B. Cragln,

Much waa expressed at
the failure of the champion
doubles team. E. W. Leonard and W. J.
Clothier, to appear for their matches, ths
committee being compelled to default the
contest to W. C. Grant and Robert oy.

The summary:
tingles, second round:

Wylle C. Grant. New York Tennis club,
beat J. D. Forbes West Side Tennis club,

6--8: Calhoun Cragln. West Side Tennis
club, beat A. B. West Side
Tennis club. 6-- 6-- Bheppard Homans,
West Side Tennis club, beat E. C Jennings,
Germantown Cricket club,

6--4.

Semi-fin- round: W. C. Grant beat W.
B. Cragln. Jr., 6--3, 6--3; Calhoun Cragln beat
Shepperd Homans, 6--

doubles, aecond round:
Wylle C. Urant and Robert IjeRoy beat
E. W. leonard and W. J. Clothier of Har-
vard university by default.

Seml-tln- al round: Calhoun Cragtn and
A. S. Cragln beat W. 8. Cragln. Jr., and
T. H. Pell of the West Side Tennis club,

2.

T
Crack Harvard Player Reaches

Wlthoat Media glad '
Opponent.

Tl'XEDO PARK. N. T.. Feb. 21.-- The

fourth annual amateur
squash tournament turnfest opened at the
courts of the Tuxedo Tennis and Racquet
club today. There were eighteen entries,
including Ave of Harvard's crack men.

A feature of today's play waa the large
number of defaults. Wendell, the Harvard

I crack, reached the seml-tlna- ls without play-
ing a match

As the tournament stands now honors for
the cup lies between Scott,
Poet. Carey, Leonard, Wendell and Cutting.

J Following are today's scores:
i A. T. Devln Jr.. Harvard.
beat Eugene Hale, Jr., New York, by de- -
fault; P. Irlllard, Jr.. Tuxedo, beat T. B.
Hull. Tuxedn, 15-- 8, 5. 15- -.

I First round: George T. Scott. New York,
' best A. M. Prown Hsrvsrd. 15-- 1. 15-- 4; Post,
; New York, beat J. G Douglass. New York,
I by default: II O. Gray. New York, beat

T. T. Green. Harvard. 3. 15-- 4; B.
dell. Harvard, beat A. S. Alexander Prlnee- -'

ton. by K. A. Ijeonard Harvard,
beat, lGrand GrlnawoH. New York, by
default; R F. Cutting. Jr.. Tuxedo, beat

LA. I. Levlaa. Jr.. Ivax4, sfault fL

1903 now in at

lot of Lyons make and guaranteed to wear

and 98e.

de Soie

faced

separate

50c
100 white moire

and moire
wide, all perfect,
waists,
$ I special price
per yard

GRENADINES at 75c
grenadines,

grenadine, grenadines, grenadines,
go

ANOTHER BIG SHOE TOrJ ORROW
Moloney Bros. Children's Shoes RQc. 75c. 89c, 98c, 1.25

THAN

Puffings

6c

NOTABLES

SHOES

German

Special
SPECIAL SALES

$2.50 Damask Napkins

$1.25 Raised Figure Damask

WITHJHE BOWLERS D.

Jr.

complete assortments Drandcis'

Spring

Antique

renaissance

SALE

75c

by and well
for go on sale all
the and new all sizes

those
small,

69c

WeymuUer, Stapenhorst,

CRAGIN CRACK TENNIS

cham-
pionship

tournament,

disappointment
intercollegiate

Championship

Wadsworth.

Philadelphia,

ChamplotiHhip

SQUASH LAYERS

Bemt-Fiaa- le

championship

shown

69c. White Moire

69c positively

Shoes $2.50

pieces
21-inc- h

Made other

IN
the White Counter

waitings

yard

98c

Stapenhorst

DEFAULT

championship

Preliminary:

antique

BLACK

Trimby
tomorrow.

Goods

merceriztd

Special Bargains Long

$1.10 No. 860 Regular price.75c per bolt

$1.85 No. 400 Regular price1.25 per bolt
$2.10 4 SZfAeOVJ

Fine quality, h, Victoria filawn yard IvfW

The finest quality Victoria lawn, 40

regular price' f CJ
yard lOU

$2.25 fj

cloth, regular price

HO
P- -

Lorrtllard. Jr., Tuxedo- beat J. J. Blair.
New York, by default; F. F. Tuxedo,
beat H. P. Rogers, Jr.. New York.

CORNELL DEFEATS HARVARD

Ithaa Basket Ball Team Wlas Con-

test Score of Fifteen
to Ela-ht-.

CAMBRIDGE, Mess., Feb. 21. Cornell
defeated Harvard at basket ball tonight,
15 to 8. .

Rifle Clab Scores.
Fred M. Carter swept the board of honors

at the regular weekly shoot of the Omaha
Rifle club last Thursday night. In two
events, a trophy score for 250 possible
points and a sweepstake for 125 possible
points, Carter took first In each by an
ample margin of points, scoring 230 and 118
respectively.

This was very fair shooting under the
circumstances. The men uned the under-
ground range below Townsend's store
and shot by gasoline light. The distance
is sixty feet and the target the regulation,
with a half-Inc- h bullseye, counting 26
Dolnta. and a total live area of five and
seven-eight- leches In diameter. The last
ring In this area counts 15 points, and
nothing outside of that counts anything.
X lie Biurei rmu .

TROPHY. . SWEEPSTAKE.
31aconlml 19R: Goodrich 106

Bouserman 219 Klehl HI
Barton 2"8 Drleabach 63

Townsend 21S,Tiwnsend 108

Drlesbach 159 Carter 118
Strangnard 2"6 Jones 92
Hopson 220,Hopson 114

Carter 2 Harton 105

Jones ..: '222 J. Barton 74
Goodrich 213 Strsngnard 93

Johnson . ..19;
RJehl 225

Owing to the insufficiency of pigeons the
live bird shoot scheduled to occur between
ten-me- n teams from the Omaha Gun club
and the Dlcaey Bird club today has been
postponed for one week. In thle the Dickey
Bird team la given a handicap of one bird
to a man.

oath Omaha Boys Win.
A fast team composed of high school boys

from South. Omaha eucceeded Saturday
night, before a fair sized audience, in ad-
ministering defeat to a team composed of
business boys of Omaha in a well played
game of basket ball In the Young Men e
ChrUtlan association hall. The South
Omaha players soon proved their mettle In
the game and were seen ti be superiors
to their opponents after but a few minutes
of brilliant playing. The features of the
game were the team work and the 8tnr
work of and Fraenck of the Omaha
team, while Miller and U't of the South
Omaha team showed themselves to be very
clever in throwing goals from the field.

The result:
Omaha. South Omaha.

Talbot. right full Fraenrk
Coy left full Hlnton
Miller center Wilson
Ixitt right guard Yates
Fergtion left Btonenharst

Keferee: Hansom. t mpirea: reiermiu
and DeValon. Timekeeper: Calkins. Scorer:
Usher. Score: South Omaha, 18; Omaha, 8.

Tap Defender Makes Proaresa.
BRISTOL, R. I.. Feb 21 Excellent pro-

gress has been made this week In the con-

struction of the cup defender. The under
body amidships Is now almost entirely
plated and riveted. Some of the plates on
the bilges have been out on the
overhang, and from this It can be seen
that the yacht's lines are long and lean.
The main mast of the boat Is now complete

is d
braces laid down for the main boom.

Doaahae ta Coach Yale Pitchers.
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Feb. 21. Captain

Burnstde Wlnsiow of ths Yale 'varsity
base ball team tonight announced the ap-
pointment of Frank Donahue, a member
of the St. Louis American league team, to
assist Head Coach Murphy in coaching the
team. Donahue who is a pitcher, will
have charge of the candidates for that
position, lie will spend the whole of March
with the men.

M'hllaey Is Haeqaet Champion.
NEW YORK, Feb. yne N. Whitney

of New York today defeated Qylncy A.
Shaw, Jr., of Boston in the finals of the
rciut by U-- 16-l- tt, 15--

Ifln.

Never before have we been able to display
tuch a varied and beautiful line of ladies' tuits to far ir ad-

vance of the season. Each day hat brought in dozen of eti-- f

concretions 0 the smartest spring noreltirn. The ad-

vance thut far are practically equivalent to a full
spring stylet. The master designer! hate

themselves thit year and display in our
a style show (Aat will be the delight of every

' '
mention an elegant line of sample suits. Here

collarleas blouses, postilion back, Persian trimmings.
shoulder capes and all the other

effects are displayed to best
run upward from ...

black i rely nno75c shipments
of representative
fairly outstripped98c suit department
Omaha woman.

We especially
the new
graceful
new spring
advantage.

very stylish for shirt Our display
worth designed

Monday 50c attention.
a line at

Long skirts
Yard able array

While these75c that may

price than

Full
16c per

per

wide 19o

per

16-- 4.

by

gun

ADVANCE

line

5,200 Pairs $2.50, S3, $4, $5 and
Ford, Brewster known

women This includes
new swell styles leathers and

widths

in

,Ve

bleached,
price

Inches

Carey,

Wilson

guard

carried

Prices

1.50, 1.59,

THE BASE (MEN T MONDAY

figures

Cloth

6baa!4lMihl0

Muslin CounterTomorrow White

25c
Full bleached 4 pearl sheeting regular

price 21o yard

15c
sheeting regular price 22c per

yard

Pillow Casing
pillow easing, full good

quality, for tomorrow only, yard

6Jc
remnants Lonsdale muslin. Each

Lonsdale regular price fl 1

yard O2C

$2.00 1.39

Long
10,000 yards of long

piece is branded
Jo all go at,

EMPLOY TACTICS OF TRACY

Men Supposed to Be Bank Bobbers Ter-

rorize Bnral Oitisens.

C0MPEI, WOMEN TO PROVIDE FOOD

Posses In Pnrsnlt and Will Make De-

termined Effort to Capture Men
Alleged to Ba I'ntoa, Mo.,

Baak Bnrarlare.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 21. Special dispatches to
the Post-Dispat- indicate that Bill

and Frank Lewis, the Union, Mo.,
bank robbers, who were located in a cabin
near Rlchvlew, 111., have again escaped
and posses of citizens, In addition to that
of Sheriff Howe, are being formed to pur-

sue and capture them If possible. The
comuntty is in arms.

According to reports from communities
through which the robbers have passed
they have adopted Tracy. tactics. Intimidat-
ing farmers and threatening to kill any
posse that may. be sent In pursuit of them.

The two men converse only with women
and children, from whom all the details
concerning them have been learned, except
the general description given by a hunter
who encountered them in the woods

i Friday.
Tbey approach a house, and, standing

some distance away, call Iqudly until some,
one makes his appearance. If It Is a man

HOW TO BE

Cored of Piles 'Wlthoat Pala.
First: Change from sedentary occupa-

tion to wisely chosen, more active work.
Second: Indoor to outdoor lite.
Third: From wrong to right clothing.
Fourth: From unhealthy, rich living to

a mild hygienic diet.
Fifth, sixth and last: Use Pyramid Pile

Cure and according to directions,
tor It Is the right cure for the trouble, and
will cure you, as It has hundreds of others.

Don't wait until you are a helplesa In-

valid, tor a seemingly simple case of hem-

orrhoids, or piles, may, if neglected, rap-Idl- y

lead to worse. The unnslursl forma-

tion becomes tumorous and permanent and
the Inflammation grows until abcesses
form; ths dlsesse burrows Into the tissues,
forming tubular growths which discharge
pus; cancerous conditions and general gan-

grenous degeneration appear.
What Is needed at the start, or at any

stage, Is 'something to soothe this Inflam-

mation, reduce the swelling and distention,
and at the same time the diseased
parte to normal condition. Three three
things are accomplished perfectly by the
Pyramid Pile Cure. It checks all progress
of the diseaae and rapidly returns the
affected parts to health, besides relieving
at once the pain and fearful irritation.

"I began using Pyrsmld Pile Cure and In

order to make of a cure bought five

packages; for the past six I have not
been troubled In the leaat, and I had been
bothered for years and bad spent
more than fifty dollars for different reme-

dies; this Is Jhs eflrst psrmsneot help I
have had and no one could feel more grate-
ful than I do." L. M. Williams, Conneaut,
Ohio.

Pile Cure Is sold by druggists
generally for fifty centa a package, and we
urge all sufferers t- - write Pyramid Drug
Co., Marshall, Mich., for their vsluabie
little book describing the cause aaa sura
of pUee.

SHOWING OF

of walking and dress skirts with all the novelties
for popularity are exciting much

We especially mention CJL. Jm 4
A V- -r

In the new voile, ctamines, etc Truly remark.
of stunning new skirts.

garment a are superior In style and finish to any
be found elsewhere, they ars 20 per cent lower In

the standard figures on high grade garments.

Armstrong, and

thirty-fiv- e
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they keep on talking to him until be comes
up closer, and then they throw their rifles
down on him and order bim to leave the
premises. They accompany this order with
a threat to massacre the entire family If
any attempt Is made to summon help.

In this way they have obtained food.
At one farm house they found the farmer's
wife and children alone. They ordered her
to get breakfast and chatted freely while
she was cooking the meal. All questions
concerning themselves are carried.

The man sunnosed to be Rudolnh itonA
on guard while the other ate, and Lewis
then acted as picket.

NEBRASKA MAN IS IN JAIL

Given rp by Bis Father and Brother-In-I.a- w

Looks to Aged Wife
for Help.

6T. JOSEPH. Mo.. Feb. tl. (Special.)
George E. Dust, the Falls City (Neb.) man
who wedded a wealthy woman at Garretta- -
burg, this state, and Is alleged to have
raised her check on a local bank from $20
to $20,000, has been surrendered by his
bondsmen and now Ilea In the county Jail
awaiting trial.

The action of Dust'a bondsmen in sur-
rendering him to the sheriff was a complete
surprise to Dust. His father, P. Dust, and
his brother-in-la- J. R. Allen, were on
bis bond and he thought they would con-

tinue to be his sureties while awaiting the
result of the charges of forgery made
against him.

Dust wss sojourning peacefully at his
father's home In Linn, county, recovering
from the effects of sickness, yesterday aft-
ernoon when Deputy Sheriff Wllkerson ap-

peared and took him away.
Dust has now placed his trust In his agsd

wife, who is said to be visiting In Ne-

braska now.
"I am sure that when my wife hears that

I am in Jail she will furnish bond for ma,"
said Dust.

CARNEGIE INCREASES GIFT

Makes Stevens laetltate Endow-
ment Fand I'p to 2as,.

OOO.

NEW TORK. Feb. 80. Andrew Carnegie
today added $125,000 to the endowment
fund of the Carnegie Library of Engineer-
ing at Stevens Institute of Technology.

Mr. Csrnegls In 1900 gsve $65,000 for the
erection of the library. When the
building was dedicated a year ago bs
gave $100,000 as an endowment fund.

Bowllas by Nationality at Wish,
WAHOO. Neb., Feb. 21. (Special.) Con-

siderable Interest Ir being manifested here
Just now In bowling circles. Four teams
were orgsnlzed recently, consisting of five
players each, vis.: Germans, Bohemians,
Swedes and Americans. The different na-
tionalities are barking their respective
teams and enthusiastic crowds fill the bowl-
ing alley each evening. On Tuesday and
Frldey evenings the alley is turned over to
the conteatants. A series of thirty-si- x

gamea is to be played, three guinea each
evening. Last evening the Bohemians de-
feated the Germans three straight games
and took the lead of the team.

Following la the store:
1st. 2d. 3d Total.

Bohemians 7H2 904 726 . 2 422

Germans t7 814 6S8 2.2--

The Bohemisns lead In the individual high
score, Koudeia having made 210.

The Americans ars second, with Karris
at 2u2.

The Oermana follow with Frahm at 194.
The Swedes bring up the rear wJth E.

I Johnson at 184. .
i Standing of the teams:

I..Il.jrui1 1nun. .Tab. . T C.
Bohemians 6 6 1 W3

Swedes 6 4 2 ."
Germans 4 3 3 .5""
Americans 6 0 6 .'"0

The Americans and the BobemlaM WlU

J meet Tuesday, sreuliig- -

GOODS

8.98

Sheetings

Remnants

SPRING FROCKS

SB ROCHESTER
LADIES' SHOES

makers of high class footwear

1.98, 2.50, $3

Monday Specials
'BLACK BEAD CHAINS

Ladles' black ebonold bead chains with
embossed cross pendent A fto match worth s Jk
$1.00. at '

SHIRT WAIST SETS
Special sale ladles' pearl shirt waist

sets, 8 large pearl but- - "b. p
tons, set of three "J O
worth 6O0, at W
, GENUINE CORAL CHAINS

Ladles' and misses' genuine broken
coral chains t c

CHAIN PURSES
Ladles' and misses' German silver

metal chain purses with" sm
bangles and extra long;
chains worth 60c, at ..."

.ii.ii-- n

SIX BODIES ARE RECOVERED

Nebraska 8oldier Boy Bnoonmbs to Hote
Blase Injuries.

THREE OTHERS ARE STILL MISSING

Workmen Rosy Searching; pebrla and
It' is Expected that nt Leaat '

Two Additional Bodies
' Will Bo Foand.

DBS MOINES. Feb. 21. L. a Burnett of
Nebraska City, who was injured la the
Cedar Rapids hotel fire, died in the hos-
pital last night, making a total of six
deaths definitely known, as follows 1

Taken from ruins:
i W. A. MO WRY. What Cheer, la.

F. O. YOUNO. Minneapolis.
THREE) UNIDENTIFIED MEN.
Died at hospital:
LOUIS C. BURNETT. Nebraska City.

Neb.
Missing:
O. B. Holmes, aderre'ss unknown.
A. P. Johnson, supposed to be from Illi-

nois.
D. H. Seymour, address unknown.
S. Jackson, Cincinnati; cigar manufac-

turer.
A body taken from the rulna late to-

night la believed to be that of G. E. Holmes.
Of the injured Dr. J. S. Grove of Cedar

Raplda and B. F. Taylor of Davenport are
In a precarloua condition. All the others
will recover. Charlea Cook, supposed to
have perished, has been located at his
home In Williamsburg.

Twenty workmen are still searching the
debris and It Is expected two more bodies
wilt be found, as some of the guests who
escaped tell of having seen persons fall back
Into the flames la thst portion of ths rulna
unexplored.

Pennsylvania Hotel Destroyed.
MIDWAY. Pa.. Feb. 1. The Midway

hotel, a large, three-stor- y frame st runt ore,
waa totally destroyed by fire today. Be-

tween twenty and thirty workmen were In
the hotel at the time of the fire.

The report that a number of Italians were
burned or were lost In the fire hs not
been verified.

FLEEING IOWA FELON HELD

Paroled Manslaughter Coavlct Skips
to East, bat is Brought

Back.
NORWICH, Feb. 21. Frank U Davis,

who has been under arrest here on a charge
of asssult, waa today turned over to ao
officer from Dee Molnea, la., who will take
blm to that city.

Davis was serving a sentence of stxtaen
veara In Iowa for manslaughter, but waa

! released on parole. He came east and his
arrest here led to the discovery of bis
whereabouts by the Iowa authorities.

ROOSEVELT JOINS COMMITTEE
'President Lends His Knme to Aid

Work of Balldlaaj Beeeher
Memorial.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21. President Roose-
velt bss accepted honorary membership on
the general committee in charge of the
Beeeher memorial project.

Dr. Hlllls baa alao received a letter from
George E. Gordon, secretary for Henry
Phlpps, stating that Mr. rblpps had cabled
from Colombo, Ceylon, a suboorlptroa of

l,0VO toward. Ue fuad
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